
History

Hemophilia was first described by a
physician named Albucasis between 936

and 1013 AD in a medical book he

published. He described the disease

affecting males and causing major bleeding,
even in small wounds. ln the l93O's, it was

believed hemophilia and other bleeding
disorders were caused by platelets having

defects, but Harvard researchers found that
adding plasma would help blood clotting.

ln 1944, Dr. Pavlosky gave blood from two
different hemophilia patients to each other,
which helped the clotting. He discovered

that each patient was deficient in a different
type of protein. This meant there are two
types of hemophilia: Hemophilia A and
Hemophilia B. ln 1965, Dr. Judith Pool

discovered that thawing blood plasma left a

precipitate of Factor Vlll, which could be

used to help clotting deficiencies. This

became available in powder form by the
197O's. Unfortunately in the 1980's, it was

found that blood treatments given to
hemophilia patients could contain HlV,

which led to many contracting the disease.

ln the 1990's treatments became better and
safer. A recombinant factor Vlll and lX

were approved by the FDA. Today,
preventative medications are used before a

bleeding episode occurs.

Support

Besides Hemophilia Treatment Centers,

there are many groups that seek to support
and educate hemophilia patients.

National Hemophilia Foundation

<htlp : / /www. h emoph i I ia. org >

World Federation of Hemophilia

<http://www.wfh.org>

Those diagnosed with Hemophilia A (factor

Vlll deficiency) or Hemophilia B (factor lX
deficiency), which are both X-linked

recessive disorders, have multiple treatment
options available that can either replace or
help the body produce the deficient clotting

factors. For those who have not been

diagnosed, it is important to seek medical

attention and advice if there is family
history or if there is an episode of bleeding
that does not stop for an extended period
of time or leads to joint or internal pain.

An X-linked recessive blood disorder

Hemophilia



Clinical Features

Hemophilia is an X-linked recessive disorder
affecting the blood's ability to clot.

There are clotting factor proteins in blood
which help to stop bleeding. There are 13

different factors in all. Hemophilia patients

have very little or no factor proteins
present in their blood.

Symptoms include:

o Bleeding and excessive bleeding
o Bruising

o Bleeding into joints and joint pain
. Prolonged bleeding from wounds
o Blood in urine and stool
. lnternal bleeding
. Death if bleeding cannot be stopped

or if it affects a vital organ

There are two types of hemophilia:
Hemophilia A and Hemophilia B.

Hemophilia A occurs in B5olo of those

with hemophilia, making it the most

common type. lt is caused by a
deficiency or lack of the factor Vlll
protein. Hemophilia B occurs in 15olo of
patients with hemophilia. lt is caused by
a deficiency or lack of the factor lX
protein.

Diagnosis

To diagnose hemophilia, the doctor will
look at the patient's personal medical

history, family medical history, perform an

examination, and do blood tests. One does

not often suspect they have hemophilia
until they have a bleeding episode or have

family members affected.

The blood tests, also called a coagulation
study, are designed to see the levels of the
clotting factors and determine how long it
takes for the patient's blood to clot. These

will determine if the patient has the
disorder, the type, and the severity of the

condition. A mild case has 5 to 3Oo/o of the
normal factor, a moderate case has 1 to
5o/o, and a severe case has less than 1olo.

Tests include partial thromboplastin time

PTD, normal prothrombin time, normal
bleeding time, normal fibrinogen level, and

a factor lX or Vlll test.

Pregnant women that are carriers of
hemophilia can have their child diagnosed

within 10 weeks of becoming pregnant.
There is also a "preimplantation diagnosis"

method where a woman who is a carrier
can have some of her eggs extracted and

fertilized. The doctor will then select an

embryo that does not have hemophilia and
implant it in the patient. About one-third of
babies diagnosed with hemophilia have no

family history.

Treatment and Management

For those diagnosed with hemophilia, there
are hemophilia treatment centers. These

give support to those affected, including
blood treatments, therapists, and education

relating to hemophilia.

Hemophilia is treated using replacement
blood clotting factors, which are injected

into the patient's vein. The two main types

are Plasma-Derived Factor Concentrates

and Recombinant Factor Concentrates. The

Plasma-Derived treatment contains clotting
factors, antibodies, and albumin and comes

directly from human plasma. lt is tested and
purified, then freeze-dried for use. The

Recombinant treatment, which was

approved by the FDA in 1992, is genetically
engineered, prepared, and can be used at
home as a treatment. lt does not contain
plasma or albumin, nor does it carry the

risk of disease.

Another treatment option is DDAVP. lt
helps the body to release factor Vlll because

it is similar to a naturally occurring
hormone. lt comes in two different forms,
one is injected into the vein, and the other

is a nasal spray.

It is important to be aware of the source of
human blood-based treatments due to risk

of blood-borne disease. Patients should also

stay up to date on hepatitis vaccinations.
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Key Facts

Iopper is an essential element for prnper cell

functinn but an over abundance Ean be a bad

thing.

Wilsun's Disease is characterized by many

different signs and symptoms caused by c0p-

pEr acrumulating in the bndy, sn multiple tests

must be dnne to be sure, The Keyser-

Fleischer rings arE a gnnd sign or Wilson's

Disease but is not always the case. The disease

is genetic (autosnmal recessive, sl males and

females are at equal risk) sn genetic screen-

ing should be nffered tn other family members,

13q14.3: Gene for ATPTB

lnfurmatiun

lnfsrmation un Wilson's [JiseasB

. Wilson's Disease Assnciatinn

www,wilsonsdiseaseaccosiatinn,trg

N0R[l, Natrnnal Irganization nr Rare Diseases

www.rairdiseases.org
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What is Wilson's Disease?

Wilsan's Disease is a genetically inherited disorder in

which the body dnes not excrete excess cnpper that is

naturally consumed in the food that a person eats. Ihe

liver is the organ respnnsible fnr eliminating the

excess copper in the body via bile. lf exEESS ctpper is

not eliminated prnperly it can damage the brain, liver

and various other 0rgans which could lead to a life

threatening conditinn,

Wilson's Disease is an autnsomal recessive disnrder

that occurs equally in men and wnmen. To inherit the

disease, both parents must have a gene mutatinn in

nrder to pass tn the nffspring, The chance of having

Wilson's [)isease if bnth parents are carriers is 25%:

with a 5[% chance rf being a carrier having only I

affected gene, and a25o,6 chance of being genetically

unaffected.

Ihe gene fnr Wilson's Disease is ATPTB located on

[hrnmnsnme 13q14,3. Ihe gene codes for ATPase which

is an enzyme needed to eliminate waste that cnuld

inhibit regular cellular function and cnpper is no

exception. ATPase transports the excess copper from

the liver to bile, then to the small intestine and

eliminated in the feces.. When a person is affected with

Wilsnn's [)isease, this transpnrt of excESS ctpper is

either insufficient or nonfictinnal entirely,

Signs E Symptoms

Because nf the nature

of the disease by the

inability rf the bndy tn

eliminate EXcess

copper, some sighs

and symptoms

correlate well with the

disease. A notable sigh

of this disease are the

Kayser-Flescher rings.

Kayser-Flecher rings

of the eye is unique

to Wilson's Disease

Ihese rust nr silver cnlored rings are the result of

Enpper accumulatinn on the iris around the pupil of each

8yE.

0ther signs and symptums include hut not

limited ts:

. Jaundice (yelhw skin or sclera nf eyes)

. Iirrhosis (limited liver function from scarring)

. []ifficulty walking

. Muscle stiffness

. Liver failure

. Splenrmegaly and Hepatrmegaly

. Neurnsis (depressinn, psychosis, etc....)

[liagnosis E Treatment

Diagnosis:

Although the disease begins at birth, most persnns

affected by the disease shnw sighs between E and

2[ years of age, but some will not show effects

until as late as 4[. Ihe Kayser-Flescher rings are

the most common sign fnr further testing and

diagnosis. Most diagnnstic testing begins with a

24 hrur cnpper urine sample or by blood samples.

Iesting may cnntinue with a brain scan ([AT tr
MRI), liver biopsy and genetic testing tn identify

the mutated gene, Finally, genetic screening of

family members may be requested to determine if

others in the family are affected,

Treatment:

There is no cure for Wilson's Disease. Hnwever, if

diagnosed early, the symptnms can be managed and a

patient can live a relatively normal life, Medication

commonly taken include penicillamine and trientine.

Both nf which bind to c0ppEr and increase urination

fnr expelling the excess Eopper. For long term use,

zinc acetate is preferred for lesser side effects and

reduce gastrnintestinal absorptinn tf copper. ln

addition tt medication. fonds low in Eopper

cnncentration are essential. Because of the severe

effects Wilsnn's Disease has on the liver,

transplantatinn may be needed.



Treatment and Management:

There are no real treatments available for

Oculodentodigital dysplasia, as it is caused

by a deletion of genes. lt is possible to take

steps to repair some of the symptoms of the

disorder. These steps include surgeries to correct

the syndactyly of the fingers, as well as

surgeries to alleviate some of the vision and

hearing problems associated with the disorder.

Hearing Aids may also help correct loss of

hearing; and despite lower limb weakness,

many individuals are able to walk with the help

of a walker, braces, or crutches, While there

are many options available to manage

the symptoms of this disorder, these individuals

will still be affected their entire lives. To help

them learn to live with the etfects of the disorder,

support groups exist for both individuals affected

by the disorder, as well as for their families,

Gonclusion:

Oculodentodigital Dysplasia is an extremely

rare genetic disorder resulting from a deletion l

on the q arm of chromosome 6.

It is autosomal dominant and has a high

penetrance but variable expression.

Because of this, individual cases of the disorder

can range from mild to severe. Because of the

rarity of this syndrome it can be overlooked

or misdiagnoded. The most common way

to accurately diagnose this disorder is through

genetic testing, lndividuals with this disorder

experience problems with teeth, eyes, limbs,

and various other features, The symptoms of

the disorder can be managed to some extent,

through surgeries and corrective devices.

To help affected individuals deal with

The persistent struggles of this disorder, support

groups are available. These groups provide a

comforting place for all involved with the disorder

to discuss and learn more about this disorder,

While there are many obstacles to overcome with

this disorder, it is possible for those atfected to

live mostly normal and productive lives.
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lntroduction:

ln 1890, W.A. Bailey described a

syndrome with microphthalmia and

abnormalities of the teeth, ln 1920, W.

Lohmann described two patients with

microphthalmus and camptodactyly of

the fifth finger. Similar cases with

incomplete features were reported over the

ensuing years, and in 1957 Meyer-

Schwickerath et al. introduced the term

'Dysplasia oculo-dento-digitalis', ln 1963,

Gorlin et al, summarized the six known

cases and defined the syndrome

recognized today as Oculodentodigital

Dysplasia. The disorder has been linked

to a deletion on chromosome 6 of q22-

q24. The entire region does not have to be

deleted to be diagnosed as Oculodentodigital

Dyslpasia. A deletion anywhere within this

region will cause the characteristic phenotype

and symptoms of this disorder.

This syndrome atfects development

of the face, eyes, limbs, and teeth. lt is an

extremely rare disorder with an incidence of

only one in ten million.

Glinical Features:

As mentioned in the previous section, this is an

extremely rare disorder; in fact, there are only about

250 reported cases of Oculodentodigital Dysplasia

reported worldwide. This is a congenital autosomal

dominant disorder usually passed from parent to

child, However, cases can arise from novel mutation.

Cases can range from mild to severe as the disorder

has a high penetrance but variable expression. This

explains why the symptoms of the disorder that are

expressed can vary widely, even within families. The

most common phenotypes associated with the

disorder are:

- Small teeth with many cavities, early tooth loss,
and enamel hypoplasia
Long, thin nose with small, thin nostrils
Unusually small eyes- prone to poor eyesight,
cataracts and glaucoma
Short opening between eyelids
Syndactyly of the fourth and fifth fingers,
associated comptodactyly of the fingers
Conductive deafness
Craniofacial dysmorphism
Various skeletal defects
Mildly delayed mental development
Lower limb weakness
Fine, dry hair that is often curly

Due to the variability of expression in the disorder,

any combination of these symptoms can be seen

in an individual with Oculodentodigital Dysplasia,

not all symptoms are present in all cases.

Diagnosis:

Some cases of Oculodentodigital Dysplasia are

diagnosed at birth, but many cases go undiagnosed

until adulthood and some are never diagnosed at

all. Many times hand surgeons are the first to

observe affected individuals when they

seek treatment of the syndactyly of the fingers

associated with this disorder. A few cases have

been radiographically diagnosed when patients

enter the hospital with similar symptoms, However,

most cases of Oculodentodigital Dysplasia are

diagnosed through genetic testing. As this

disorder is so rare, advanced methods of

diagnosing it have not been developed,

3 year old
Oculodentodigital
testing.

male diagnosed with
Dysplasia through genetic

.d



Treatment E Uisease

Management

IhemothErapy

. lladiatisn Iherapy

. Lu mpectomy

- llemnve lump

. Mastectnmy

- finmplete breast remnval

Ennclusiun The EenetiEs rf

By: Hayley Ietman

Breast cancer is a devastating genetic disease

that affects countless families. Caused pri-

marily by mutations in two tumor suppressor

genes, BRCA1 and BRCA2, breast caner is

difficult to prevent. Early detection however

now more possible than ever through mam-

mography and cytogenetic testing, gives

women a fighting chance at winning the up-

hill battle.
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lntrsductisn Elinical Features

The mnst

breast cancer is

Enmmnn cause of

a mutatinn in the
0f the wnmen whn inherit a mutated

BllIAI or BI{IAZ gene, E[% will develop

breast EanEEr versus nnly l?s/s in the

Svmptums

genes EI{IAI $ B|1IAZ which are tu-

m0r suppressnr genes. lt is expressed

in breast tissue cells, and funntions ta

repair damaged [}NA mnlecules. The

gEnB was discnvered in lggfl by King

Labnratnry at [lI Berkeley.

There are twn types nf breast

EanEBr: (l) ductal carcinoma affecting

the ducts that move milk frnm the

breast tn the nipple (mnst csmmon),

and (2) lsbular carcinsma that affects

the area nf the breast'that prnducEs

milk.

Genetic testing is available fnr

wnrnen whn want to knsw if they have

a deleterinus gene mutation. Genetic

cnunseling is recommended.

Breast ranEEr

snmal dnminant msde

general pupulation.

. Painless lump in the breast 0r arm-

pit with hard, unBVBn edges

. Redness, dimpling, nr punkering of

breast nr nipple.
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Conclusion

NF I and NF2 are both autosomal

dominant genetic diseases caused by
mutations in the neurofibromin gene

or the schwannomin gene. NF is
character ized by benign tumors,

growths, and lesions in the skin, iris,
and central nervous system. There

are cuffently no cures for either but
thanks to the rapidly advancing field
of molecular genetics, more is being
understood about the underlying
causes of neurofibromatosis.
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Treatment and Disease Management

There is currently no cure for NF but treat-
ments include surgery and chemotherapy, for
the removal of tumors, as well as medication

to help affected individuals deal with any

pain they may experience. Most affected in-

dividuals are able to live a normal life with
little to no impairment.

NF is inherited in an autosomal dominant
fashion, therefore if an individual that is het-

erozygous for neurofibromatosis has children

with an unaffected individual each offspring
would have a 50o/o chance of inheriting NF.
In the rare chance that an individual is homo-

zygous for NF all of their offspring would be

affected. Also, approximately 50% of NFI
cases are new cases caused by new muta-

tions because the mutation rate at the neurofi-

bromin gene is approximately 100 times

higher than the average rate of mutation per

locus in the human genome.

There are many support groups available for
affected individuals, a few of which are listed

below:

National Neurofibromatosis Foundation, Inc.

Neurofibromatosis, Inc.

The Neurofibromatosis Association

Neurofibromatosis
Jacob Sloan

Copydght ill 201I by &urhill lit'ngstone, an imFdnt ol flsrs ltd- All dghts reM.

An individual affected with NF show-

ing cafe-au-lait spots and neurofibro-

mata



Introduction

References to the clinical features of
neurofibromatosis began showing up

in medical journals as early as the

eighteenth century but it was not
until 1882 that Friedrich Von Reck-

linghausen, a German pathologist,

contrived the term "neurofibroma".
Two types of neurofibromatosis
(NF), have been identified and are

commonly referred to as NFI and

NF2. Both the NFl and NF2 genes

were mapped n 1987 using linkage
analysis. A mutation in the neurofi-
bromin gene (17q11.2) is responsible

for causing NFl while a mutation in
the schwannomin gene Q2ql2.2),
which acts as a tumor suppressor,

causes NF2. Many different kinds of
mutations in the previously men-

tioned genes have been found in in-
dividuals with NF, but the genotype-

phenotype correlation is still unclear.

Clinical Features of NFI
NF I is inherited in an autosomal domi-
nant mode with an incidence of 1:3,000

with about 50% of cases being caused

by new mutations. Individuals affected

with NFl can exhibit cafe-au-lait spots,

neurofi br omata, relative macrocephaly,

and Lisch nodules. Cafe-au-lait begin
appearing early in childhood and are

characteristically small, pigmented skin
lesions. Neurofibromata are small, be-

nign growths that appear during adoles-

cence or early adulthood and increase in
number with age. Lisch nodules are

small pigmented growths located in the

iris. Small numbers of patients with
NFI develop more severc conditions
such as epilepsy, scoliosis, or a tumor of
the central nervous system.

Clinical Features of NF2
Similarly to NF1, the mode of inher-

itance for NF2 is autosomal dominant.
The incidence for NF2(1:25,000-
35,000) , however; is much less than

that of NFl. Neurofibromata and cafe-

au-lait spots can also be found in NF2
individuals, although these features are

less common than in NFl individuals.
The most common feature found in NF2
cases is the formation of vestibular
schwannomas, which are benign tumors
that grow on the vestibular cochlear

nerve, during early adulthood. Other
tumors of the central nervous system are

commonly found as well.

Diagnosis

The mapping of the NFI gene and

the NF2 gene has enabled mutation-

al analysis to be a viable option for
presymptomatic or prenatal diagno-

sis, however; most families decide

not to undergo these tests because

NF isn't a life threatening disease

and mutational analysis can't deter-

mine the severity of the illness.

Example of Lisch nodules in aNFl patient



OvrnvrEW

Colon cancer or colorectal cancer

(CRC) is the leading cause of cancer-

related deaths in the United States

according to the American Cancer

Society. It is also the third common
diagnosed cancer in both men and

women. In 2012, 1+3,+60 cases are

expected to be diagnosed and 5 1,690
deaths are expected to occur [1]. You
are at risk if you: are age 60 or older,
African-American of eastern Europe-

an descent, diet high in red/
processed meats, inflammatory bow-
el disease, family history of colon
cancer, and,/or have a history of
breast cancer. Individuals afllicted by
colon cancer depicts the following
symptoms: abdominal pain in the
lower abdomen, blood in the stools

as well as narrow stools, diarrhea,
constipation, or other changes in
bowel habits, and weight loss due to
unknown reasons. However, early
diagnosis can lead to a complete cure.
For more information, please contin-
ue to explore...
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Ax ASPECT OF COLON CANCER

S1'rnptoms related to colon cancer was

first reported by the English pathologist,
Alfled Scott Warthin in 1913. Later,

Henry Lpch expanded upon it with

greater detail by identifying thc genctic
disordcr behind CRC known as hcredi-

tary nonpolyposis colorectal cancer

(HNPCC) also knornn as "Lynch Syn-

drome" [2]. HNPCC is associated with
increascd risk to many forms of malig-

nancy but particularly colorcctal and

cndometrial cancer. HNPCC is inhcrit-
ed as an autosomal dominant disorder

caused by a mutation in DNA mismatch

repair genes such as MLHl and MSH2

[3,4]. As a result, HNPCC accounts for
about 1400 to 17300 cascs ofcolorectal
cancer in 2005 in the U.S. and more

than 1 in 3100 individuals between the

ages of 15-7+ are estimated to carry a

defectivc DNA mismatch rcpair gcne

associated with NPCC and arc at risk in
devcloping an NPCC-rclatcd cancer

[5,51.

D t,qcNosrs
Colon cancer diagnosis consists of a physical cxam

of the abdomen, colonoscopy, an internal exami-

nation of the colon and rectum by a tube-like in-

strument with a camera, and sigmoidoscopy, pro-
ccdurc to view the inside of the sigmoid colon and

rcctum. Screcning lbr HNPCC are often pcr-
formed by those who are diagnosed with colon

cancer. In&viduals who are at risk are diagnosed

clinically such as tumor location or hist<llogy tests

or laboratory through abnormal staining for mis-

match proteins, or microsatellite instability (MSI).

There are two clinical criteria that suggest diagno-

sis: Amsterdam and Bethesda. flmslsrdnm-]
rclatives with HNPCC-related canccr, one is 1st

degrcc relative of the other tw'o, 2 succcssivc gen-

erations affected, and 1 diagnoscd beforc age 50.

Bethesda-----colorectal cancer diagnosed in patient
under thc age of 50, prcsence of HNCPP-relatcd

tumor, MSI like histology diagnosed in agc under

60, more than one 1st degree rclative with
HNPCC tumor, and 2 or more relatives with
HNPCC tumor regardless of age.

Tn E,qrNt ENT
Treatment for HNCPP often requires drastic

mcasures. For example, the surgical removal of
the entire colon, prophylactic colectomy may ne-

cessitatc. The reason being is to ensure thc need-

less occurrence of another coion cancer episode.

However, there are options depending on the

dcgree of the spread of the tumor such as total
colectnmy and ilcorectal anastomosis, restorative

proctocolectomy, proctocolectomy and ileosto-

my. Total colectomy and ileorcctal anastomosis

consists of the removal of the colon but 5

inchcs of thc rectum is left remaining

wherc it is surgically joined to the upper

rcctum. Restorartive proctocolectomy is

the removai of the colon and rectum,

leaving the anal canal and the anal sphinc-

tcr muscles intact followed by a new

rcctum being made {fom the smaller

intestine and attached to the anal canal.

The final procedure , proctocolectomy
and ilcostomy, lvhere both thc colon and

rectum are removed, patients t-hen wear

a bag to collect cxcrements.

CRC's most common cause is the muta-

tion in DNA repair gcnes. Mutation at

this site leads to HNCPP or Lyndr Syn-

drome. Diagnosis of HNCPP lbllorvs

the two guidelines, Amsterdam and Be-

thesda. With appropriate screening pre-
l'ention of colorectal cancer may be pos-

sible with the detection by a colonoscopy

cxamination at thc onset. However, later

stages of CRC requires surgical operation

where the wholc or partial removal of
the colon and rectum.



Diagnosis,:

Current methods used in the diagnosis of Alzheimer,s
require careful medical evaluation. These include:

-Thorough Medical History

-Mental Status Testing

-A Physical and Neurological Exarr

-Tests such as blood tests and brain imaging are
needed to rule out any other causes of dementia-like
symptoms.

Other tests that may be conducted include:

-Sequence Analysis of the entire coding region.

-Sequence Analysis of selected exons.

-FISH (Metaphase and/or Interphase) Analysis
(primarily used for Duplication and/or deletion
analysis for the genes involved).

*important note: having trouble with memory does
not mean someone has Alzheimeros. Many health
issues can cause problems with memory loss and
thinking. Extensive Medical tests are required to
diagnose a patient.

Figure 2: Alzheimer's Association poster

Treatment and DiseQse Man4gement

Current methods for disease treatment include drug
and non-drug treatment that assist with cognitive and
behavioral symptoms.

Some Drugs for memory loss and cognition include:

-Cholinesterase inhibitors (Aricept, Exelon,
Razadyne, and Cognex)

-Memantine (Namenda)

Some drugs for Behavior Problems include:

-Antidepressants (Celexa, Prozac, and Zoloft)

-Anxiolytics (Ativan and Serax)

-Antipsychotics (Abilify, and Clozaril)

Conclusion:

While there is no cure for the disease, many
milestones have led to the diagnosis and treatment of
this degenerative disease. More research is warranted
to determine the true causes of this disease. While
research has shown that at least four genes have been
identified, the true nature of those genes requires
more research for understanding the process and
developing a cure. For more information about
Alzheimer's Disease,please visit the following
website:

National Institute of Health

g,l u, J-ti tu..il i lt,gtt,vri"g:_ti_qJit]ruv,ale!: qu.u-st- d i.sc a s e

Alzheimer' s Association

It !tJ),( p:g: \,v-._ri.l z*q_I.g

Alzheimer's Disease

William Dawkins
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Medical Genetics

Dr. X. Hauge
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Alzhgimer's Dipease

Alzheimer's disease is a progressive brain
disorder that damages and eventually destroys brain
cells, leading to memory loss, thinking, and other
brain malfunctions. The disease is not part of normal
aging. It usually develops slowly and gradually gets

worse as more brain cells wither and die. The disease

is currently fatal and has no cure.

History of Alzheimer' s_Diseasg

-1906: Dr. Alois Alzheimer describes "a peculiar
disease" by linking mimoscopic brain changes in a
patient named Auguste D., who had experienced
profound memory loss, suspicions about family, and

other worsening psychological changes. The patient's

brain autopsy revealed dramatic shrinkage and

abnormal deposits in and around the nerve cells.

-By 1984, beta-amyloid was identified. This peptide

was reported to be'oa novel Cerebrovascular amyloid
protein", which was then identified as the primary
component of Alzheimer's brain plaques and a prime
suspect in triggering the nerve cell damage.

-By 1986, the Tau protein was identified as a key
component of tangles, which is the second hallmark
of Alzheimer's disease and another suspect in nerve
cell degeneration.

-By 1987, the drug Tacrine was launched in clinical
trials as the first drug to target symptoms of
Alzheimer's. The first deterministic Alzheimer's
gene was also identified as being associated with a

rare, inherited form of the disease located on

Chromosome 21 coding for Amyloid Precursor

Protein (APP), being theooparent" molecule from
which Beta-amyloid is formed.

-1993: Alzheimer's risk factor gene (APOE-e4) is

identified (Chromosome l9), in which encodes for

Apolipoprotein-E. The e-4 allele of this gene raises

the risk for developing the disease.

Clj,nical Features, pf thg_Disease :

Hallmark changes of Alzheimer's Disease include:

-Plaques, or microscopic clumps of beta-amyloid
peptides in the brain.

-Tangles, or twisted microscopic strands of the Tau
protein in the brain.

-Loss of connections among brain cells is responsible

for memory, learning, and communication failure.

-lnflammation results from the brain's attempt to
limit the lethal effects of these changes occurring.

-Eventual death of brain cells and severe tissue
damage and shrinkage.

Cliuical S)'mptom$:

-Most common early symptoms include difficulty
remembering newly learned information due to
Alzheimer's changes initially occurring in the part of
the brain that affects learning capability.

-As the disease progresses, disorientation, mood, and
behavioral changes; deepening confusion about

events, time, and place; suspiciousness of family,
friends, and profess io nal careg ivers ; diffi culty
speaking, swallowing, and walking can occur.

Mqde of Inheritance

Alzheimer's disease is transmitted in an Autosomal
Dominant fashion, meaning that one copy of the
affected gene is all that is necessary to increase the
risk of developing the disease.

Genes involyed:

Most cases of early-onset Alzheimer's (occurring
between the ages of 30 to 40 years) are thought to be

due to gene mutations passed from parent to child.
Current research indicates that early-onset results

from mutations in any one of the following genes:

AP P (21q21 .2), PSEN I QaqTa A, or PSEN2 ( I q3 1-

q42).See Figure I for Chromosome Map.

Late-onset of the disease (occurring after the age of
65) is not well understood, and is thought to be

related to variations in one or more genes in

combination with life style and environmental
factors. The APOE (19.13.2) gene is identified as the
risk factor determinant, especially when the e4 allele
is present. While one copy of the allele increases the

risk factors, 2 copies of the allele will greatly
increase the risk fbr development of the disease;

however, it is important to note that simply carrying
the allele only increases the risks and does not
determine the development of the disease.

Down syndrome is seen having a higher correlation
to early-onset development (30-40 years of age), due

to having three copies of the APP gene located on

Chromosome 2l; however, Down Syndrome cases

only account for less than lo/o of all Alzheimer's
cases.

Figure 1: Gene Locations



:LINICAL FEATURES

About one-third of people with TSC
rherit the mutation from a porent who also
ras TSC through dominant inheritcnce.
'orenis who ore corriers of an obnormcl
)ene hove o 50/50 chonce of possing thct
)ene on to their offspring. Ihe remaining
wo-thirds of people with TSC hcve de
)ovo or sporcdic TSC. ln other words their
>orents do not show ony signs or symptoms
)f TSC but one of either TSC gene in the
>orents is mutated to the cbnormal form. ln
his cose. it is not likely thct ihe pcrents will
love onother child with TSC because it is
porodic.

Curreni estimoies indicate obout I in
,000 bobies born will hove tuberous
clerosis complex ond there ore one million
>eople offecled worldwide. People with
nild forms of TSC moy go on to live to
rdulthood qnd work in competitive
rdustries like low studies ond the medicol
ield.

)tAGNOStS
For individuols with milder forms of

uberous sclerosis complex, diognosis mcy
rever occur becouse the person moy
lever exhibit any signs or symptoms. But
>abies con be diognosed cfter receiving <:

>roin MRI or CT Scan, renol ultrosound,
rchoccrdiogrom of the hecrt, EKG, eye
)xom ond o Wood's Lcmp evoluotion of
he skin. Genetic testing is cvcilcble to
ietect deletions using Multiplex-Ligction
'robe Amplificotion {MLPA). PCR cnd DNA
equencing con olso be done to
letermine risk ond/or locoie defects in the
)ene.

.STAY lNroR.MED

r\
Tu berous Scle rosis Alliance

il]L>-sulG

LOCK

There ore o number or orgcaiuuii€ltiffi
cvoilable to onyone who hc:s '. f''ir,i:,1

questions about tuberous sclerosis or
would like to become 0 port of the
tecms working ioward c cure. For
more informciion:

. Visit www.lsqlllgnce.orq

. Ccll 1-800-225-6872

,t-, 
. E-moil: info@lsollionce.org

TS Allionce.:
801 Roeder Rood, Suite 750

$*rt^rgFd.
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INTRODUCTION
Whot is Tuberous Sclerosis Complex (TSC)?

TSC, olso known ss Bourneville,s diseose
and Epilolo, wos discovered in the l BBOs by <:
French scientist nomed Bourneville. TSC is on
incuroble genetic disorder coused by o
mutoiion in one of two genes, TSCI or TSC2.
These genes ore responsible for regulotion of
negotively control mTOR, o protein thot octs
os o centrol reguloior of tumor cell division,
blood vessel growth, cell metobolism ond
neuronol migrotion/wiring.
Mutotions in TSC2 tend to be more severe
thon ihose in TSC I . Tuberous sclerosis
complex con offect mcny orgons but effects
ore primorily found in the broin & centrol
neryous system, skin, heort, kidneys, eyes, ond
even teeth. TSC con couse non-concerous
tumors in these orgons; olthough non-
concerous, the tumors produced con hove
serious effects such os blocking the flow of
blood ond spinol fluid. Other signs ond
symptoms of TSC include:

' Cortical tubers on the broin* (con
couse seizures)

o Seizures occur in 60-90% of
individuols with TSC & some
moy develop epilepsy

Sub-ependymol giont cell
ostrocytomos {SEGAs} broin tumors
which con couse blockage & moy
require removol
Cordioc rhabdomyomos (tumors of
fhe heort) usuolly found during
infoncy & childhood
Benign* & molignant
ongiomyolipomas {tumors of ihe
kidney)
Cysts
Renol cell corcinomo
hypomelanotic mclcules*
shogreen pctch*
Fibromos {fibrous growths around the
fingernoils & toenoils)
fociol ongiofibromos

TREATMENT & DISEASE MANAGEMTNT
There is currently no cure for tuberous

sclerosis complex, however there ore
mony support groups CInd orgcnizations
os well as treotments for individuols
living with the disease. Ecrly intervention
con hove mony benefits in helping with
symptom monqgement.

Some current treatment options
ovailoble include the following:

. For seizures: vigobotrin qnd other
cntiepileptic drugs; sometimes
epilepsy surgery is required. Neurosurgery. mTOR inhibitors. Geneiic counseling is ovoiloble

Hypomelolonic
mocules

Yu**rous sulesnxis

CONCTUSI$N
Tuberous sclerosis complex is c lif*-lang

diseose which can be rnoncgsd cnd
ollow individuals to live well-r*unded,
successful and independent lives. There
cre o number of freotments uvcilsbie to
TSC potients cnd an equivalent cmount
of supporting orgcnizotions to help
people living with TSC.

I

t

I

t

a

FIGURE 1 . Signs
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Most common signs & symptomsn
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Introduction

Roberts syndrome (also known as
pseudothalidomide syndrome) a very
rare genetic disorder that causes mild
to severe prenatal retardation or
disruption of cell division leading to
severe malformations of the bones in
the skull, face, arms and legs, it also
results in low birth weight. It was
named after John B. Roberts, who first
described the syndrome in 1919. In
1995, Hugo Vega and Miriam
Gordillo, two Colombian geneticists
studied DNA samples from l5
families affected by Roberts
syndrome. Using the information
collected from the samples they were
able to determine the identity of the
gene mutation responsible for Roberts
Syndrome. It was discovered to be a
mutation of the ESCO2 gene on gth
chromosome (Gordillo et al., 2006).

Clinical Features

Some features of Roberts syndrome are
retarded growth, limb malformations
such as bilateral symmetric
tetraphocomelia (shortened arms and
legs), hypomelia (incomplete
development), oligodactyly (fewer than
5 fingers or toes on each limb),
syndactyly (fused fingers or toes),
clinodactyly (curved pinky finger) and
elbow and knee flexion contractures.
Some craniofacial (skull) abnormalities
are a bilateral cleft lip and/or palate (a
gap running from the inner mouth to the
nasal cavity), micrognathia (undersized
jaw), hypertelorism (abnormal spacing
between the eyes), exophthalmos
(bulging eyes) and Microbrachycephaly
(smaller than normal head size).

The prevalence and incidence of the
disease is not known, but less than 150
cases have been reported. Roberts
syndrome is an autosomal recessive
disease, the child must inherit one copy
ofthe defective gene from each parent
which makes the parents heterozygous
carriers of a mutant allele. They are
asymptomatic and do not express the
mutation so their phenotype is normal.
Siblings of an affected individual have a
25%o chance of being affected, 50olo
chance of being a carrier and a25%o
chance ofbeing unaffected and not a
carrier. Two pregnancies of affected
individuals have been reported, one
resulting in the birth of an unaffected
girl and the other was a second-trimester
miscarriage. The offspring of an affected
individual are obligate carriers. Each
sibling of the parents of an affected
individual has a 50%o chance of being a
carrier (Gordillo et al., 2006).

Diagnosis

Cytogenetic testing is the main method
for laboratory diagnosis. Cy.togenetic
preparations are stained with Giemsa or
C-banding techniques to show abnormal
premature centromere separation and
separation of the heterochromatic region
in most chromosomes across all
metaphases. Through molecular genetic
testing, ESCO2 is the only gene known
to be associated with Roberts Syndrome.
Prenatal diagnosis for Roberts syndrome
is possible through cytogenetic testing
of fetal cells and ultrasound examination
to track growth and evaluate the
formation of the limbs, organs and other
structures of patients at risk for Roberts
Syndrome (Gordillo et a1.,2006).

Sequence analysis for ESCO2 has also
been done; all individuals with a
cytogenetic diagnosis of Roberts
syndrome have had mutations in
ESCO2. However, testing carriers for
Roberts syndrome requires previous
identification of the disease in the familv
along with cyogenetic testing and
ultrasound examination (Gordillo et al.,
2006).

Treatment and Disease management

Surgery is available to correct the cleft
lip and abnormal limbs. Prosthetic limbs
are available as attachments to replace
missing or truncated limbs. There is
special education and therapy for speech
assessment and development of affected
individuals. Ophthalmologic (ear),
cardiac (heart) and renal (kidney)
anomalies can be screened for
monitored by trained professionals.
Genetic counseling can be provided to
families of affected individuals to
explain the risks for each family
member, cause, signs and symptoms.
Organizations such as Consumer
Resources provide information and
support to readers to raise awareness
(Gordillo et aI., 2006).

Conclusion

Although extremely rare, Roberts
syndrome can have severe, even fatal
consequences for those individuals that
are suffering from this disease. While
great progress has been made in
identification and treatment for this
disease, this brochure provides valuable
information about this devastating
disease.


